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The main aim of the study is to assess knowledge concerning mandatory detoxification 

treatment in relation to the act regarding alcohol abstinence education and alcoholism 

prevention. The study population comprised workers of the Municipal Guard, City Council 

Office, Inhabitants Service Office of the Municipal Council, Environment Protection 

Department and Board of Education. Totally, the survey included 260 respondents.  

I independently constructed a questionnaire with 24 questions concerning basic  

socio-demographic data, such as gender, age, education and a place of work. The 

questionnaire also included questions concerning knowledge about the scale of the alcohol 

problem, effective methods of treatment, costs and the procedure of applying mandatory 

detoxification treatment to the addicted person by the court of law. Municipal guards were a 

dominant group  

in the structure of the studied population (50%), the next group was formed by workers  

of the Inhabitants Service Office (21%), then the Board of Education (11%), Environment 

Protection Department (10%) and City Council Office (about 8%). The majority  

of the respondents were men (55%), with women forming the 45% group. The prevailing 

majority of the studied population (79%) were people with higher education, 21% were those 

with secondary education. Most of the respondents were aged 30 - 40 (42%), with only 

approximately 10% above 50 years of age. Additionally, statistical data concerning patients 

obliged by the court to start detoxification treatment were obtained from the 24-hour Alcohol 

Addiction Therapy Department of the Professor Mieczysław Kaczyński Neuropsychiatric 

Hospital of the Independent Public Health Care Centre in Lublin.  The above were compared 

with the statistical data obtained from the Alcohol Addiction Therapy Department  

for Men and the 24-hour Alcohol Addiction Therapy Department for Women in the Doctor 

Stanisław Deresz Independent Public Psychiatric Health Care Centre in Choroszcz  

in the years 2012 – 2015. 

The problem of court obligation to implement alcohol addiction treatment concerns  

a significant number of people. At the same time many doubts are raised concerning 

effectiveness of applying the court procedure of mandatory detoxification treatment. These 

doubts are apparently related to: a queue of those waiting for treatment, costs of court 

proceedings and therapy, lack of positive motivation of those obliged to start and complete 

treatment, and perception of the so called “compulsory therapy” itself.  



It can be inferred that the respondents’ assessment regarding efficacy of court 

obligation to introduce detoxification treatment is not unequivocal. The people surveyed, 

regardless  

of their age, education and a place of work, shared their opinions concerning effectiveness  

or ineffectiveness of the treatment, and the largest group of the respondents  

did not have an opinion on the subject. A significant difference, however, was noted between 

the genders: the majority of men expressed the opinion that mandatory detoxification 

treatment was effective. The fact that the answers were not decisive may result from  

the respondents’ lack of experience regarding the studied issue.  

The consequence of the court decision to apply mandatory detoxification treatment  

to the addicted person is participation in the therapy. It is clear that the respondents’ level  

of knowledge concerning assessment of efficacy of available types of detoxification treatment 

is varied because the majority of the respondents could not indicate which form of treating 

alcohol addicts – stationary, 24-hour in a hospital ward or non-stationary, in an outpatient 

department – is more effective. The conditions of stationary therapy assure, most  

of all, increased intensity of activities and enable patients to achieve, in a significantly shorter 

time, what can be given by many-month non-stationary therapies. Moreover, stationary 

therapy is more complex and better suited to the patient’s individual needs in comparison with  

non-stationary therapy. Non-stationary (ambulatory) therapy should be a specific therapeutic 

offer after the completion of stationary (24-hour) therapy. Nevertheless it is extremely 

difficult to assess effectiveness of alcohol addiction treatment both in stationary and non-

stationary centres. The difficulty results from a patient’s individual characteristics – the state 

of health, severity of symptoms and duration of addiction, motivation for treatment  

and previous therapeutic experience. It should be noted, however, that professional help  

for the addicted in Poland as well as in the world due to heterogeneity of the clinical picture 

and the course of the disease is still evolving and new methods of treatment with therapeutic 

programmes suited to a patient’s situation are currently being developed. 

 

Comparing the group of respondents with reference to gender, age, education  

and a place of work, the following differences were found: 

 regardless of gender, age, education and a place of work, the respondents indicated    

that the alcohol problem among the inhabitants of Lublin is significant and very 

significant, 



 more women than men claimed that alcohol in Lublin is definitely widely or quite 

widely available; none of the respondents answered that availability of alcohol  

in Lublin is definitely low, 

 women, people with secondary education and people above the age of 50 were 

definitely in favour of limiting the number of places selling alcohol in Lublin,  

 half of the respondents were in favour of 24-hour sale of alcohol in Lublin, these were 

mostly workers of the Municipal Guard, men, people with higher education and those 

under the age of 35, 

 the respondents’ knowledge concerning the activity of the District Committee  

for Solving Alcohol Problems in Lublin is satisfying, however, every third person 

surveyed did not know what the Committee dealt with and had never heard of it, 

 the majority of the respondents did not have an opinion about effectiveness  

of mandatory detoxification treatment; the second answer was that the treatment  

was effective and this answer was clearly expressed by Municipal Guards,  

men, people with secondary education and people aged 36 – 50, 

 more than a half of respondents knew that The District Programme for Prophylaxis 

and Solving Alcohol Problems was resolved by the City Council and the workers  

of the City Council Office were best informed about the matter, with the workers  

of the Board of Education being least informed; women two times more often than 

men did not know who resolved the District Programme, 

 regardless of gender, age, education and a place of work alcoholism was mostly 

considered to be a disease, 

 psychotherapy, AA meetings and AA clubs were acknowledged as the most effective 

methods to treat alcoholism by the people surveyed, regardless of their gender,  

age, education and a place of work,                    

 the majority of the respondents could not indicate which form of treatment for alcohol 

addicts – stationary, 24-hour in a hospital ward or non-stationary in an outpatient 

department or health care centre – was more effective, 

 according to the people surveyed, abuse of alcohol is the main cause of family home 

violence; the statement was definitely supported by the workers of the City Council 

Office and Board of Education, women, people with higher education and people 

under the age of 35 and over 50,  



 the respondents who considered drug or alcohol abuse the main cause of home 

violence expressed an opinion that obligation to implement mandatory detoxification 

treatment was effective; among those who thought that alcohol abuse was the main 

cause of home violence men more often than women considered the court obligation 

to be effective, 

 the majority of the people who completed the questionnaire thought that financial 

means to cover the costs of treating alcoholism and the costs of court proceedings 

should  

be individually paid by the person affected by the alcohol problem, 

 the data obtained from the Independent Public Psychiatric Health Care Centre  

in Choroszcz concerning patient admissions for detoxification treatment were  

in accordance with a steady trend in the Podlaskie Voivodeship; the data from  

the Neuropsychiatric Hospital of the Independent Public Health Care Centre in Lublin, 

however, were considerably lower in relation to the hospitalization index  

in the Lubelskie Voivodeship,  

 the structure of hospitalized patients, taking gender into account, was quite stable  

and did not significantly differ between the hospitals, 

 the percentage of admissions on the basis of the court ruling in relation to all patients 

with alcohol problem admitted was shaped by similar trends in both hospitals, 

although a significant decrease in admissions was noted in the Neuropsychiatric 

Hospital   

of the Independent Public Health Care Centre in Lublin in 2014, 

 in both hospitals there was a noted increase in the number of people who completed 

the basic therapy, although in the Neuropsychiatric Hospital of the Independent Public 

Health Care Centre in Lublin visible fluctuations concerning the number of people   

who completed the basic therapy were observed.  

 

The data obtained in the study and the conducted analysis can form a significant cognitive 

element and contribute to verification of knowledge about the issues related to the problem  

of alcohol which poses a significant threat to public health. The study also assesses the scale  

of the alcohol problem, physical availability of alcohol, efficacy of treatment and finally  

the court procedure of mandatory detoxification treatment. 

 



 


